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Taking her knowledge to the classroom to educate the next 
generation of professionals, Delaware Valley University has 
named Barley Snyder attorney EmmaRose Boyle an adjunct 
professor. Boyle is in her first year of teaching “Legal Issues in 
Agriculture and Food” in the school’s Masters in Agribusiness 
program. Boyle is a 2015 alumnae of the school and graduated with 
a degree in Animal Science, Livestock Science and Management 
Specialization before she moved on to law school. Agriculture is 
in her blood, as she grew up on a small farm and worked on many 
others, and now lives on her own hobby farm in Berks County.

Belco Community Credit Union is pleased to announce that 
Tricia (Trish) Heisey has been named co-chair of the Harrisburg 
Regional Chamber & CREDC’s Education & Business Partnership 
(EBP) Committee, which supports and advances collaborative 
initiatives and relationships with community partners to 
connect education and business to promote lifelong learning. 
The Committee monitors local, state, and federal education and 
workforce legislative issues, as well as works with the Pennsylvania 
House and Senate Education Committees on various education 
initiatives. “Tricia’s deep passion and enthusiasm for the financial 
well-being of all people makes this appointment the perfect fit for 
her,” said Paul Perini, Senior Vice President of Retail.

For the fifth straight year, Accounting Today Magazine recognized 
Boyer & Ritter CPAs and Consultants as one of the top Mid-
Atlantic accounting firms – one of only six Pennsylvania firms 
to make the list. Accounting Today, the premier publication of 
the certified public accounting industry looks at New Jersey, New 
York, and Pennsylvania for its Mid-Atlantic list. Rankings are 
based on a firm’s level of revenue that sets them in the top tier 
of their region. To learn more, visit https://www.accountingtoday.
com/report/the-top-100-firms-and-regional-leaders

S&R Enterprises, LLC has leased 4,000 SF at 4785 Linglestown 
Road, Harrisburg. This space will serve as the local office for 
S&R Enterprises, a full-service structural steel erector working 
all over the US & Caribbean. Jessica Gasper and Art Campbell of 
CAMPBELL Commercial Real Estate, Inc. represented the landlord 
in the transaction. Jenga on Front, LLC has purchased 2745 N 
Front Street in Harrisburg, PA. The 13,700+/- SF building was 
owned by 2745 Limited, LP and had previously been occupied by 
Premier Eye Care. Art Campbell and Jessica Gasper of CAMPBELL 
Commercial Real Estate, Inc. represented the seller in the 
transaction and Landmark Commercial Realty represented the 
buyer. Damian DeStefano of DeStefano & Associates leased 1,030 
+/- SF at 125 N Enola Drive in Enola, PA. The space will operate as 
DeStefano & Associates, a law firm that’s been in practice for over 
10 years, specializing in criminal and family law. Jessica Gasper of 
CAMPBELL Commercial Real Estate, Inc. represented the Tenant 
in the transaction and NAI CIR represented the Landlord.

Central Penn College is launching a new Optometric Technician 
(Op Tech) Certificate program, only the third such program in 
Pennsylvania and the first for the capital region. Classes for the 
9-month, 18-credit program start July 5. “The Op Tech program is 
a key addition to our Allied Health programming that prepares 
students to transition seamlessly from the classroom to the 
workplace,” said Dr. Krista Wolfe, vice president of Academic 
Affairs and provost at the Summerdale-based institution. “We 
are proud to be the first higher education institution in central 
Pennsylvania to offer an Op Tech program,” said Wolfe. Currently, 
there are only two other Op Tech programs administered by 
higher education institutions in the state––one in Philadelphia 
and the other on the opposite end of the commonwealth near 
Pittsburgh. For more information on the Optometric Technician 
Certificate Program, go to: www.centralpenn.edu/optech.   

During the current spring term, 135 Central Penn College 
students were awarded $116,000 in scholarships by the Central 
Penn College’s Education Foundation.“For the past 17 years, 
the Education Foundation has been making a difference in the 
lives of our students by helping make college more affordable,” 
said Sandy Box, director of the nonprofit organization. “Over 
the last 12 months, our mission has never been more critical, 
as our students continued to pursue their dreams in the midst 
of a global pandemic.” Students were very appreciative of their 
scholarship awards.

CAEDC launched its next iteration of the Cumberland Valley Beer 
Trail on April 1st, this time through mobile devices. The updated 
Beer Trail rewards patrons for supporting local restaurants, 
breweries, distilleries, and wineries in the Cumberland Valley, 
which is vital during the pandemic. The digital passport allows 
participants to use their mobile device to check in at their locations 
and win prizes. Prizes include a bottle opener for 5 locations and 
a t-shirt for 15 locations. Users can add a web-based shortcut on 
their devices and enter in a special pin number at each location 
to participate. Learn more.

Centric Bank is proud to announce the winners of the Bank’s 
third “Lights, Camera, Save!” video contest. Fourteen students, 
representing high schools from Cumberland, Dauphin and 
Montgomery counties, submitted videos about the importance of 
smart money management. The top three received a cash prize of 
$500, $250, and $100 respectively. The winners are: Hanna Mater, 
“The Chick’s Temptation,” Central Dauphin High School; William 
Cavallo, “Saving Money Made Simple,” Methacton High School; 
and Marissa Garon, “Save Money for Your Retirement,” Central 
Dauphin High School.

Doceo, a family and employee-owned technology company 
headquartered in York, Pennsylvania, has expanded into a new, and 
larger service center in Lancaster County. The 1,886 square foot 
sales and service center is located at 1697 Oregon Pike, Lancaster, 
PA 17601. This office is one of nine Doceo branch locations that are 
strategically positioned throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland, D.C. 
and Virginia. “The decision to expand our presence in Lancaster 
with a new office was a matter of necessity. We had outgrown 
our previous branch, and this space gives us room to grow.” said 
John Lewis, President and CEO of Doceo. They have also promoted 
David B. Cook as Vice President of Sales for Lancaster and Dauphin 
Counties. David will manage all Technology Advisors in the 
Lancaster, Lebanon and Harrisburg markets. David and his team 
will educate and provide technology solutions to businesses and 
non-profits. Doceo’s equipment and technology solutions include 
multifunction printers, desktop printers, wide-format systems, IT 
support and document management software.

NewSpring Franchise has completed the acquisition of Duck 
Donuts, one of the nation’s fastest-growing donut franchise 
companies known for serving Warm, Delicious and Made To 
Order!® donuts. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. Russ 
DiGilio, founder and original CEO of Duck Donuts, launched the 
now-iconic donut brand in 2007 in the town of Duck in the Outer 
Banks of North Carolina. Since beginning to franchise in 2013, the 
Company today operates one international and 101 U.S. franchise 
locations across 21 states. Headquartered in Mechanicsburg, 
Pennsylvania, the Company has built its cult-like following 
and reputation on serving warm, delicious, and made-to-order 
donuts, superior guest service in a family-friendly atmosphere, 
and supporting local communities through its Quack Gives 
Back program. In conjunction with the deal, there is a change in 
leadership. DiGilio, who remains a significant owner, has
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stepped down as CEO and named Betsy Hamm, formerly chief operating officer, to the role. Hamm will focus on building and 
protecting the franchise brand and providing best-in-class franchise support while driving company growth and profitability. She is 
responsible for strengthening company culture, ensuring operational efficiencies, and maximizing franchisee success. DiGilio will 
continue his founder role and serve as an integral member of the newly formed Board.

F&M Trust announced a donation of $20,000 to the Central Pennsylvania food Bank. The funding will allow the Central Pennsylvania 
Food Bank to continue to purchase food and other necessities for individuals and communities that are facing financial setback. This 
contribution is the second investment F&M Trust has made in the health and safety of Central Pennsylvania amidst the coronavirus 
crisis. Last year, the bank donated $100,000 to first responders, local United Way chapters and other nonprofit organizations.

Herbruck’s Poultry Ranch announced it has chosen GALBRAITH/Pre-Design, Inc. to build five pre-engineered metal buildings for 
a new sustainable cage-free egg-laying facility in Montgomery Township, Pennsylvania. Site preparation for the $100 million Blue 
Springs Egg Farm began in January. GALBRAITH will be supplying Herbruck’s first phase of construction with four pre-engineered 
metal poultry buildings and a manure processing building. 

Engineering News-Record has named Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc. (HRG) the MidAtlantic Design Firm of the Year for 2021.  This 
award is given to firms operating in Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Washington, D.C. and West Virginia who demonstrate 
exceptional leadership in revenue earnings, innovation, creativity, and community service.  HRG will be featured in the June edition 
of the ENR MidAtlantic newsletter and will be recognized at an awards celebration later in the year.

Join KCA Wealth Management for an upcoming presentation, on either May 18th or 20th at 12:00 PM or 6:30 PM, tied to the teachings 
of the best-selling book The Bucket Plan. For those of you who currently have a bucket plan, this will further explain the structure 
and benefits it brings to your retirement plan. Brian Kennedy and Vincent Catalano will share with you some of the major take-
aways from the book’s teachings, and how they apply to today’s economic environment.  You will learn: the three biggest dangers 
for your financial future and how The Bucket Plan can help protect from them, a formula for calculating whether there will be an 
income deficit in retirement and, if so, how much is needed to recover (and where that money should come from), how to avoid 
taking on too much investment risk on money you may need in the near future, and how segmenting money in the “Now”, “Soon” 
and “Later” buckets can truly help you achieve a “worry-free” retirement. Click here for more information.

McKonly & Asbury Partner, Kurt Trimarchi was recently recognized as a Power 100 recipient by the Central Penn Business Journal. 
This list features the most influential people in Central Pennsylvania and recognizes the men and women who hold positions that 
give them the ability to shape local communities and influence the quality of life for people in the region.

Mid Penn Bank is proud to announce that Heather Hall has been promoted to Executive Vice President. In this role, Ms. Hall provides 
leadership and oversight of the Bank’s loan and deposit activities throughout the Capital and Lancaster County regions. “Heather 
is a proven leader who is dedicated to the continuing success of the Bank,” said Mid Penn Bank Senior Executive Vice President and 
Chief Revenue Officer, Scott Micklewright. “She has developed a dynamic team of professionals and leads by example through her 
dedication to customers and commitment to our organization.”

Mowery, an industry-leading construction company based in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania is pleased to announce the addition of 
Hershey, Pennsylvania resident, Christopher Howells, to the team as project manager in the Special Projects Group.In this position, 
Howells will be responsible for the administration and management of assigned projects within Mowery’s Special Projects Group 
ranging in scope from small repairs to renovations and expansions. “With over 7 years’ experience in general contracting and project 
management completing small scale renovation projects, Christopher is the right fit for our Special Projects Group (SPG),” said David 
Cross, owner and president of Mowery.

The 0.67 acre retail property on 4715 N. Front Street in Harrisburg has been sold and will be remodeled into another bakery and 
pastry shoppe. James D. Ross, Associate Broker of NAI CIR, represented the seller. Alvaro Bread and Pastry Shoppe has combined Old 
World Italian recipes and imported ingredients to craft their Italian breads, desserts, and pasta. NAI CIR has been ranked 7th in NAI 
Global’s Q1 2021 Broker-to-Broker Program. This program recognizes the top 10 firms, of the 375+ firms across the world, with the 
most collaborative action among firms. We are pleased to be part of the top 10 and look forward to working with our fellow member 
firms throughout the year.

To more holistically serve the tax needs of its clients, RKL LLP welcomed two experienced professionals – Michael R. Bannasch, 
CPA, MST, and Kirsten T. Deeds, MBA – to the firm earlier this month to lead its State and Local Tax and International Tax practices, 
respectively. “When companies do business across borders, whether it’s another state or country, tax obligations automatically 
become more complex,” said Wendy Lance, Partner and Leader of RKL’s Tax Services Group. “Tapping experts like Michael and 
Kirsten to lead these specialized tax practice areas allows us to not only help our clients manage compliance, but also proactively 
recommend strategies to strengthen their financial standing.” RKL LLP today announced that Derek Holjes, MPA, CPA, CFE, has 
joined the firm’s Audit Services Group as a manager focused on serving the financial reporting and internal audit needs of financial 
institutions throughout the region.

SEK, CPAs & Advisors has been recognized as Best Accounting Firm/Tax Firm in the Tristate for 2021 by VerStandig Media. erStandig 
Media (104.7 WAYZ, 92.1 The Goat, 101.5 Bob, and The Line 100.9 FM/1380 AM) listeners were invited to nominate who they believe 
are the best of the best in the Tristate, comprised of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West Virginia. Other professional service categories 
included financial planner, insurance agency, law firm, and more. Thousands of listeners voted, and SEK received top honors for Best 
Accounting Firm/Tax Firm. The full list of winners can be found here. Thank you to all who nominated and voted for SEK!

UPMC announced today the appointment of Jarrod Johnson, M.B.A., N.H.A, F.A.C.H.E., as president of UPMC Carlisle. Johnson 
succeeds Lou Baverso, who continues to serve as chief operating officer, UPMC Pinnacle, and president of the Central Region, and 
has oversight for UPMC Pinnacle Community Osteopathic, Harrisburg and West Shore hospitals. “Jarrod brings more than 25 years of 
health care and hospital leadership to our region,” said Philip Guarneschelli, president, UPMC Pinnacle. “His experience with service 
line leadership and his strategic vision for growing clinical programs will provide a smooth transition and ensure a bright future 
for UPMC Carlisle.” UPMC Children’s Harrisburg inpatient pediatric unit recently acquired a Vecta Deluxe Mobile Sensory Station, 
provided by the UPMC Pinnacle Foundation’s Child Life Fund. Aimed to relax, distract, and uplift children with sensory needs during 
a hospital stay, the Vecta Deluxe Mobile Sensory Station features an aromatherapy diffuser, dynamic fiber optic tails...
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#memberRENEWALS
20 - 29 years
Alpha Consulting Engineers Inc.
Belco Community Credit Union
Camp Hill Borough
Central Penn College
Odessa Design, Inc.
Vibrant - A Christian Church

10 - 19 years
Army Heritage Center Foundation
LegalShield Inc.
Munn’s Diamond Gallery

5 - 9 years
Blooms by Vickrey Flowers & Gifts
David M. Green Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Dr. Brice Arndt DDS
Northern York County School District
Summit Pointe Advisors

1 - 4 years
Avantra Family Wealth LLC
Barley Snyder
CB Construction Services, Inc.
Gaffney’s Electrical Contracting, Inc.
Michelle Gueci Real Estate Team
NexTier Bank
Pennsylvania National Horse Show Foundation
Precision Training Concepts
Q’d Up Audio Services, Inc.
Sue Stuart, CFRE
The Salvation Army Harrisburg Capital Region
Triad Engineering, Inc.

#newMEMBERS
The Lucky Penny Burger Co.

Kimberley Gabriel

509 Spring Run Dr

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

(949) 973-8300

Food/Food Servies
www.luckypennyburger.com

Shadai Home Health Services
Evelyn Sosu

3507 Market St, Ste 303 

Camp Hill, PA 17011

(717) 303-0272

Home Care
www.shadaihomehealth.com

Staples
Steven Gore

128 S 32nd St

Camp Hill, PA 17011

(717) 731-1761

Retail
www.staplesconnect.com

an LED projector that displays calming fluid patterns, an interactive colorful bubble tube, and stereo capabilities. While the Vecta 
caters toward children aged 2-10, it has also proven to help soothe and comfort older children with intellectual disabilities and 
cognitive limitations before, after, and during medical procedures.

Karl Kauffman, LEED AP, was recently named vice president of preconstruction and estimating for Quandel Construction Group, Inc., a 
Quandel Enterprises Company, a Central Pennsylvania construction management and general contracting firm. Karl’s transitions into 
the role following the recent appointment of Michael Karcutskie (former vice president of preconstruction and estimating for Quandel. 
Karl began his career with Quandel Construction Group in 2003 and over the past 18 years has demonstrated a deep understanding 
of the construction industry.

Join West Shore Young Professionals (WSYP) for a Lunch and Learn on May 20 from 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM. Escape your home office 
or office and join WSYP over lunch. We are following all our State’s guidelines. Registration is limited. Or join WSYP for Finding Your 
Volunteer Niche on May 26 from 3:00 PM – 4:30 PM. Discover the perfect experience for your lifestyle, skills, and professional goals. If 
you have a good experience as a volunteer, you’re more likely to stick with it, grow as a leader, and impact change in your community. 
Check out the WSYP website for more details on both of these events.
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